The well-established Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) concept has been applied to several durable goods industries, including machinery. However, none of the existing TCO models explicitly focus on such highly energy-intensive equipment as metal melting furnaces. In this paper, an application of the TCO concept to aluminium melting furnaces is explored. A TCO model is created and tested through seven case studies in the aluminium die casting industry. Results indicate that the capital expenditure (CAPEX) incurred by the sample companies accounts for only 3-5% of a furnace TCO. Moreover, the melting technology implemented in the furnace highly impacts its TCO, as both the furnace's thermal efficiency and melting loss (i.e., the fraction of aluminium burnt during the melting process) significantly affect the costs incurred. Moreover, the sample furnaces' cost effectiveness clearly relies on scale. This evaluation leads to identify technological and managerial levers to reduce a furnace TCO, e.g., by adopting energy-efficient furnaces and by installing centralized, large-sized furnaces to pursue scale economies.
Introduction
Aluminium die casting producers incur particularly high costs in the utilization of melting furnaces, especially the cost of energy consumed [1, 2] . To reduce the impact of such costs, companies may apply technological levers to improve the efficiency of machinery, equipment and plants, and managerial levers, to enhance the efficiency of business processes, operating procedures and information flows.
Adopting a lifecycle standpoint, the cost effect of such levers can be measured through the computation of the "Total Cost of Ownership" (TCO) of melting furnaces. TCO is defined as the sum of all costs associated with the acquisition, use and maintenance of the referred product or service [3] : thus, TCO computation implies evaluating costs along the lifecycle of the considered object, evaluated with the end user's viewpoint. Despite being known and used since the late 1920s [4] [5] [6] , the TCO concept was popularized between the 1980s and the 1990s [7] , when it was firstly applied to supplier selection [8] [9] [10] .
However, the TCO methodology can also support managers to identify and apply effective technological and managerial levers for cost reduction, and to measure-up their effects. Nonetheless, the few applications of the TCO methodology to the metallurgical industry reported in scientific literature [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] do not focus on melting furnaces.
In this paper, a new TCO model of aluminium melting furnaces is developed and then applied to seven small-and-medium-sized producers in the aluminium die casting industry. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the background and objectives of this research. Section 3 presents the new TCO model of aluminium melting furnaces. Section 4 illustrates the results achieved by applying the new model to seven die casting companies. Such findings are discussed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 draws some concluding remarks and discusses the limitations of this research.
Background

Aluminium Melting in Die Casting Facilities
Melting is a physical process which results in the complete transition of a substance from solid to liquid. In the metallurgical industry, this process is of central importance to foundries, where melting furnaces are generally used to carry out the melting process, i.e., to liquefy metal ingots and scraps in preparation for a casting process [1] . Among all the techniques to produce semi-finished metal components and product, metal casting is the most ancient and versatile: it consists of pouring molten metal into a mould and then allowing it to solidify again and cool down [14] . The currently utilised die casting process was invented in the late 1830s and has been established since the early twentieth century as a high-rate manufacturing process of non-ferrous components with extremely smooth surfaces and excellent dimensional accuracy [14] . Owing to these characteristics, aluminium die casting accounts for a remarkable worldwide output of 11 million tons of components per year, which equals 59% of the global production of non-ferrous die castings [15] .
Since the melting and casting equipment requires large investments, the aluminium die casting process is profitable for large-scale production and high utilization rates. Moreover, it is a high-energy-consuming process, owing to the latent heat that has to be transferred to the metal in order to make it melt. The combination of these characteristics in turn can entail considerable operating costs [14] . The amount of energy and fixed capital required to carry out such process is considerably impacted by the melting furnaces, i.e., the equipment which liquefies metal prior to die casting: empirical studies indicate that the melting department accounts, on average, for 77% of the overall energy consumption of an aluminium die casting facility [16] . Therefore, melting furnaces play a central role in optimising both the net present value and the payback time of investments in aluminium die casting equipment.
The most diffused aluminium melting furnaces include three main types [1, 16] :
• Gas crucible furnaces. Aluminium is introduced in a movable or flipping container and is liquefied via heat conduction by an external gas burner. Due to poor thermal efficiency, significant melting loss (i.e., the fraction of aluminium burnt during the melting process) and reduced dimensions, these furnaces are generally used for small-scale production purposes. However, they are characterised by a lower acquisition cost than large-sized furnaces, and provide high flexibility, which makes them suitable for frequent alloy changes.
•
Reverberatory furnaces. Aluminium is introduced in a melting chamber and liquefied via heat radiation by a set of burners installed in the chamber's sidewalls or roof. Thanks to their high production rate, these furnaces are generally suitable for medium-and large-scale production.
On the other hand, these furnaces have high acquisition costs and adapting them to low production volumes is difficult.
• Tower furnaces. They are an "optimised" variant of reverberatory furnaces: aluminium is loaded at the top of a vertical pre-heating tower before descending into the melting chamber. The hot gas stream produced by the melting process is conveyed through the pre-heating tower and heats the solid aluminium before it enters the melting chamber. Thus, tower furnaces have a higher thermal efficiency and a lower melting loss as compared to the reverberatory furnaces, though being affected by the same limitations. Table 1 summarises the technological features of the melting furnaces described above. 
The Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) Concept
The TCO concept implies the adoption of a value-chain [11, 17] and lifecycle-oriented approach [3, 12] Therefore, TCO is informally defined as the "true cost" of buying a product or service from a supplier [8, 10, 18] .
Although a clear, standardized procedure to compute the TCO of a given good is not defined [19, 20] , TCO models in the literature have several features in common, including:
•
There is the need to consider costs arising before, during and after the procurement process, respectively [3, 21] . Post-transaction costs, in turn, include costs related to the good's utilization, maintenance and disposal [12, 17, 22 ].
They adopt Activity-Based Costing [10, 23] and/or Life Cycle Costing [24, 25] procedures to allocate the costs of relevant resources to the studied good.
• They focus on monetary costs incurred by the good's user or owner [10, 25, 26] .
The TCO concept was popularized in 1987 by Gartner Consulting Group, as a methodology to assess the actual cost of investments in corporate computing systems [7] . Since then, researchers and practitioners have established TCO as a valid methodology to support both supplier selection processes [3, 12] and utilization of products or services [17] decisions. In the last 15 years, the TCO concept has been extensively applied to heterogeneous industries, predominantly Information Technology (IT) [27] [28] [29] [30] , telecoms [31] [32] [33] and automotive [26, 34, 35] .
Application of the TCO Methodology to the Machinery Industry
Several TCO models have been proposed for heterogeneous kinds of machinery. The production equipment addressed includes assembly lines and networks [36] [37] [38] , production lines [13, 39] and production machines [19, 40, 41] . Other authors focus on heavy equipment, such as construction and mining machines [42] and forklifts [43] . Few studies address the application of the TCO methodology to fluid machinery, such as hydraulic pumps [44] and heat pumps [45] . Table 2 provides an overview of existing applications of the TCO concepts to the machinery industry, comparing the standpoints, the indicators measured and the decisions supported. TCO models of machines aim to support different decisions over a machine lifetime, such as:
• design or configuration [36, 37, 40] ;
• supplier and product selection [43, 44, 46, 47] ; and • machine utilisation optimisation [13, 19, 39, 45] .
In particular, whereas several authors use the TCO methodology to merely compare the cost effectiveness of alternative equipment [43, 45, 48] , others have addressed the effects of machine productivity [36, 37, 40, 46] , failure rate or expected duration of critical components [47, 49] or end user's operational modalities [13, 39, 41] on the TCO of a machine.
Thus, authors have already explored the adoption of output-dependent TCO indicators [36, 40, 46] and the integration between the TCO and the Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) [37] or the environmental impact of the machine [13, 39] .
Moreover, the TCO concept's application to the metallurgical industry has already been explored [9] [10] [11] [12] 39] ; however, none of their TCO models focus on melting furnaces. On the other hand, the existing TCO methodology applications in the machinery industry (see Section 2.3) provide helpful suggestions for structuring our model. 
Research Setting
This research addresses two major questions:
(1) How can the TCO of melting furnaces be modelled? (2) Can the TCO methodology help to identify relevant cost reduction levers for melting furnaces?
To this purpose, this research aimed:
• to develop and test a TCO model specifically designed for aluminium melting furnaces; • to identify the main determinants of aluminium melting furnaces' TCO; and • to identify cost reduction levers applicable to aluminium die casting producers.
The TCO Model for Aluminium Melting Furnaces
The new TCO model of aluminium melting furnaces aims to evaluate all relevant costs associated with the acquisition, utilization, maintenance and disposal of a furnace, adopting the viewpoint of an aluminium die casting producer, i.e., the furnace user. Moreover, it focuses on the processes required to transform aluminium ingots and scraps into molten aluminium at an optimal temperature for the subsequent casting process. Furnace loading and unloading processes are also considered in the model.
On the contrary, such processes taking place in the die casting facility but not directly pertaining to the furnaces, such as mould making, casting and finishing; stock control and inventory planning, or inbound and outbound logistics, are not considered by the model.
As suggested by several researchers [9, 20, 21, 50, 51] , an Activity-Based Costing (ABC) procedure is adopted to allocate the costs of resources required to operate and supervise the furnace within the activities carried out at any stage of its lifecycle. To this purpose, costs are divided in:
• Capital expenditures (CAPEX), which companies incur to acquire the furnace and related tools and machinery, include:
the costs of purchasing the furnace itself (TC F ); and tooling and equipment (TC M ): other equipment used to support the melting process (e.g., automatic loading and unloading systems).
• Operating expenditures (OPEX), which companies incur to run the furnace and carry out the production of molten aluminium, include:
energy (TC E ): costs of the sources consumed by the furnace (e.g., natural gas, electricity); labour (TC L ): costs of the personnel assigned to furnace operation and supervision (e.g., direct operators, maintenance staff, etc.); and materials (TC M ): costs of direct and indirect goods consumed by the furnace (e.g., aluminium wasted due to melting loss of the furnace, de-slagging salt, etc.).
Accordingly, the overall TCO of a melting furnace is the sum of all costs listed above:
By dividing the overall TCO of a melting furnace by its projected lifecycle output, a TCO per output unit or unit TCO indicator can also be computed:
The following paragraphs describe the computation procedures adopted for the five cost categories included in Equation (1).
Total Cost of the Furnace
The total cost of the furnace (TC F ) can be computed as the difference between the initial purchase price of the furnace (p F ) and its discounted residual value (rv F ), if any:
Total Cost of Tooling and Equipment
The total cost of tooling and equipment (TC T ) can be computed by summing, for every tool or piece of equipment j, the difference between its initial purchase price (p j ) and its discounted residual value (rv j ), if any.
Total Cost of Energy
Generally, four operating statuses can be identified over the lifecycle of aluminium melting furnaces:
Inactivity: The furnace is emptied out and turned off due to either scheduled stops (e.g., plant closing and scheduled maintenance) or unscheduled stops (e.g., relevant furnace failure or malfunctioning). The amount of energy consumed during this status is negligible.
Switch-on: The furnace is reactivated after a (scheduled or unscheduled) stop. The furnace temperature must be gradually increased, otherwise the inner refractory shell would be damaged by thermal shock. Consequently, a temporary, yet steady increase of power is required to reactivate the furnace.
Melting: The furnace is loaded with metal charge, but the aluminium is not completely liquefied yet. Consequently, the energy consumed by the furnace is destined to the melting process, regardless of the availability of downstream machines (e.g., die casting machines).
Holding: The metal charge is completely liquefied, but the downstream machines are not ready to process it. Accordingly, the furnace consumes energy to keep the molten aluminium at optimal temperature for the die casting process until the downstream machines become available to process it.
Since the amount of energy consumed by a melting furnace varies significantly considering different operating statuses, the costs related to energy consumption during the melting status (C E,melt (t)), the holding status (C E,hold (t)) and the switch-on status (C E,swit (t)) are computed separately. The total cost of energy (TC E ) is then obtained by discounting and summing these costs:
The following sections explain the procedure to compute the duration and the energy cost of each operating status.
Inactivity Status
As mentioned above, the amount of energy consumed by a furnace during the inactivity status is negligible. However, computing the duration of this status (D o f f (t)) is still required to estimate the total cost of energy: to this purpose, the durations of plant closings (D clos (t)), of furnace setups (D setup (t)) and of both routine and emergency maintenance works (D rman (t) and D eman (t), respectively) must be summed up.
The overall duration of plant closings (D clos (t)) is computed by summing the duration of holiday, weekly and daily closings. In particular:
•
The yearly duration of holiday closings is equal to
• the yearly duration of weekly closings is equal to x weeks (t)·N weeks (t)· 7 − N days (t) ·24 [hours/year].
• the yearly duration of daily closings is equal to
Combining all terms above results in:
The overall duration of stops due to furnace setups (D setup (t)) is obtained by multiplying the number of stops due to setup (S setup (t)) and their unitary duration (d setup ):
The number of stops due to setup, in turn, equals the overall number of setups (N setup (t)) multiplied by the furnace status during setups (x setup (t)):
Considering that routine maintenance works generally overlap, the number of stops due to routine maintenance (D rman (t)) is approximated by multiplying the average frequency ( f r w (t)) by the duration (d w ) and the furnace status (x w (t)) for each routine maintenance work w, and by considering the maximum among the resulting values: D rman (t) = max{ f r w (t)·d w ·x w (t)} ∀w (10) As emergency maintenance works occur randomly and independently of each other, the number of stops due to emergency maintenance (D eman (t)) can be computed by summing up the products among the expected frequency ( f e w (t)), the duration (d w ) and the furnace status (x w (t)) for any emergency maintenance work w:
Generally, the energy consumption during the switch-on status is time-dependent, i.e., it is expressed in energy per unit of time. Accordingly, the related cost (C E,swit (t)) is computed as the overall duration of the switch-on status (D swit (t)), multiplied by the corresponding energy consumption (k E,hold (t)) and the unitary cost of energy (c E (t)):
The overall duration of the switch-on status (D swit (t)) is equal to the average duration of a single switch-on event (d swit ), multiplied by the total number of stops related to plant closings, setups, routine and emergency maintenance works (S clos (t), S setup (t), S rman (t) and S eman (t), respectively), since each stop is followed by a switch-on:
The actual number of stops due to plant closings (S clos (t)) is deduced from the number of holidays (N holi (t)), of working weeks per year (N weeks (t)) and of working days per week (N days (t)), considering the furnace status during holiday, weekly and daily closings (x holi (t), x weeks (t) and x days (t), respectively):
Considering that routine maintenance works generally overlap, the number of stops due to routine maintenance (S rman (t)) is approximated by the maximum frequency ( f r w (t)) among those routine maintenance works, which require turning off the furnace (x w (t) = 1):
As emergency maintenance works occur randomly and independently of each other, the number of stops due to emergency maintenance (S eman (t)) can be computed by summing the frequencies ( f e w (t)) of all the emergency maintenance works which require turning off the furnace (x w (t) = 1):
Melting Status
Typically, the energy consumption during the melting status is input-dependent, i.e., it is expressed in energy per unit of processed material. For any alloy a processed by the furnace, the overall input (I N a (t)) is deduced from the corresponding output (TP a (t)) considering any loss effect of the melting process (l(t)):
The cost of the energy consumed during the melting status (C E,melt (t)) is obtained by multiplying the overall input to the furnace (∑ a {IN a (t)}) by the unitary energy consumption of the furnace in this status (k E,melt (t)) and the unitary cost of energy (c E (t)):
Although this cost is independent of the duration of the melting status (D melt (t)), computing this time quantity is still required to estimate the total cost of the energy consumed by the furnace: to this purpose, the overall input (∑ a {IN a (t)}) must be divided by the actual production rate of the furnace (pc ac (t)).
The actual production rate of the furnace (pc ac (t)) is obtained by multiplying the standard production rate (pc st ) by the velocity yield of the furnace (pr(t)):
Holding Status
Generally, the energy consumption during the holding status is time-dependent: accordingly, the related cost (C E,hold (t)) is obtained as the product among the overall duration of this status (D hold (t)), the unitary energy consumption of the furnace (k E,hold (t)) and the unitary cost of energy (c E (t)):
The overall duration of the holding status can be measured empirically through any furnace monitoring system. Alternatively, it can be deduced by computing the difference between the duration of a solar year, i.e., 8760 [hours/year], and the overall durations of the inactivity, switch-on and melting statuses (D o f f (t), D swit (t) and D melt (t), respectively):
Total Labour Cost
The total labour cost (TC L ) can be computed by summing the discounted costs of the personnel assigned to furnace operation and supervision (C L, f ond (t)) and to furnace maintenance (C L,mant (t)):
The cost of the personnel assigned to furnace operation and supervision (C L, f ond (t)) is computed by summing the products between the number of full-time equivalents (FTE e (t)) and the unitary cost of labour (c L,e (t)) for each category of employees e; the resulting "weighted" cost is then multiplied by the number of daily work shifts (N shi f t (t)):
Likewise, the cost of the personnel assigned to furnace maintenance (C L,mant (t)) is computed by summing the products among the unitary cost of labour (c L,mant (t)), the duration (d w ) and the overall frequency of each maintenance work w (given by the sum of its frequency in routine and in emergency modes, f r w (t) and f e w (t), respectively):
Total Cost of Materials
The total cost of materials (TC M ) can be computed by summing the discounted costs of lost aluminium (C M,loss (t)), of wearing parts and consumables (C M, f ond (t)) and of materials consumed during furnace maintenance (C M,mant (t)):
The overall cost of lost aluminium (C M,loss (t)) is obtained by summing, for every alloy a, the quantity wasted during the melting process (equal to the difference between the overall input, I N a (t), and the projected output, TP a (t)) and the average unitary cost of material (c a (t)):
The average unitary cost of aluminium alloy a (c a (t)) is deduced from the unitary cost of ingots (c a (t)) and the average percentage of scraps in the metal charge (s a (t)), under the assumption that the die casting company incurs no cost for re-processing internal scraps:
The overall cost of the materials consumed during furnace operation (C M, f ond (t)), such as de-slagging salts, is obtained by summing the products between the input quantity (Q m (t)) and the unitary cost (c m (t)), for every material m:
At last, the overall cost of the materials consumed during furnace maintenance (C M,mant (t)) is computed summing the products among the unitary cost of material m (c m (t)), the quantity of material m consumed during maintenance work w (q m,w ) and the overall frequency of maintenance work w (given by the sum of its frequency in routine and in emergency modes, f r w (t) and f e w (t), respectively), for every combination of materials m and maintenance works w:
It is assumed that the unitary cost of aluminium is constant (see Appendix A for details): since the proposed model adopts a differential approach, the cost of input aluminium is consequently neglected. Anyway, such cost can be included in the model results by summing the unit TCO and the average unitary cost of input aluminium, as both are expressed in [€/kg] or [€/ton].
Data
Once drafted the model's framework, it has to be populated with the appropriate input data, pertaining to three categories:
• • The operational data of the furnace depend on the decisions taken by the management at the die casting facility. Examples of operational data are: • The costs of production resources depend on external factors and market prices. Examples of these costs are: Appendix A provides a detailed list of the input data included in the model.
Application
Methodology
Collecting TCO data in a company is a cross-functional and complex process, as it usually involves know-how of different corporate departments and several data might not prove readily available to support the implementation of a TCO model [7, 8, 12] . To overcome such difficulties, the following data collection procedure was applied to the sample companies:
(1) Selection of time period and model object. Prior to starting data collection, the model scope should be set. This includes identifying the specific melting furnace(s) to be considered and defining the period(s) within which to compute costs.
(2) Selection of data sources. Operational data can (at least partially) be collected from the corporate Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and Manufacturing Execution System (MES) systems. Technical and cost data can be gathered from corporate sources (e.g., technical documents provided by the equipment manufacturers or data stored to the company information system) or external ones (e.g., on-line databases provided by suppliers of energy and aluminium, which allow benchmarking corporate data or integrating any missing or unavailable cost information). (3) Data gathering. Once data sources have been identified, the input data can be collected and fed to the model. (4) Data cross-check. Since several relevant data may be collected from various sources, external values can serve as a benchmark for the company's data and any implausible input data can be adjusted in the process. 
The Sample Companies
The proposed model was applied to seven case studies of small-and medium-sized aluminium die casting producers located in Lombardy (Italy). In total, 19 furnaces were analysed (eight tower, five reverberatory and six gas-fired crucible furnaces). The sample companies are conventionally identified by capital letters for privacy issues. Table 3 summarizes the main characteristics of the sample companies. Two companies (B and D) are small sized according to the European Commission's criteria, i.e., they have less than 50 employees and an annual turnover of less than 10 [M€], whereas the remaining five companies (A, C, E, F, and G) are medium sized. Companies using tower furnaces (C, F, and G) have the greatest production volumes, as they account for about 85% of the overall aluminium output.
Findings
Tables 4 and 5 summarise the main findings from the case studies. Tower furnaces are the most numerous category in the sample, but their TCO is slightly variable, perhaps because it is computed over three medium-sized companies with multiple furnaces. CAPEX is the least expensive, yet most variable cost item over tower furnaces lifetime, which might be due to differences in the installed equipment among the studied companies. Reverberatory furnaces have on average a similar TCO if compared to tower furnaces, but their variability is considerably higher. Moreover, both the CAPEX and the cost of labour are extremely variable. Actually, these costs are computed over four heterogeneous companies, characterised by different sizes (13-151 employees) and output (720-10,354 [ton/year]) and accordingly by different needs for production capacity and furnace staffing.
At last, crucible furnaces have the highest, yet least variable TCO among the sample. The same finding also applies to each individual cost item (i.e., CAPEX, energy, labour and materials). The main reason for such reduced variability is that only two of the studied companies adopt crucible furnaces. Moreover, each company adopts only one furnace model and distributes the output almost equally over its furnaces. Crucible furnaces have the highest TCO among the sample (284.74 [€/ton]). Two major factors contribute to such cost gap. Firstly, the energy consumed by a crucible furnace during the melting process (2.00-2.22 [kWh/kg]) is significantly higher than other gas-fired furnaces (0.68-0.97 [kWh/kg]), which lowers the energy efficiency of crucible furnaces and, in turn, increases their energy cost.
Secondly, the theoretical production rate of crucible furnaces is limited as compared to other gas-fired furnaces. Consequently, crucible furnaces users are less likely to exploit economies of scale of melting aluminium and are considerably impacted by "fixed" costs, such as the cost of labour, as they are independent of the projected output. This effect is highlighted in Figure 2 , which shows the correlation between the TCO and the theoretical production rate of the sample furnaces: each furnace is represented by a single point in the scatterplot and is conventionally identified by the company ID (e.g., "A", "B", "C", etc.) and a two-digit progressive number (e.g., "01", "02", "03", etc.). Crucible furnaces have the highest TCO among the sample (284.74 [€/ton]). Two major factors contribute to such cost gap. Firstly, the energy consumed by a crucible furnace during the melting process (2.00-2.22 [kWh/kg]) is significantly higher than other gas-fired furnaces (0.68-0.97 [kWh/kg]), which lowers the energy efficiency of crucible furnaces and, in turn, increases their energy cost.
Secondly, the theoretical production rate of crucible furnaces is limited as compared to other gas-fired furnaces. Consequently, crucible furnaces users are less likely to exploit economies of scale of melting aluminium and are considerably impacted by "fixed" costs, such as the cost of labour, as they are independent of the projected output. This effect is highlighted in Figure 2 , which shows the correlation between the TCO and the theoretical production rate of the sample furnaces: each furnace is represented by a single point in the scatterplot and is conventionally identified by the company ID (e.g., "A", "B", "C", etc.) and a two-digit progressive number (e.g., "01", "02", "03", etc.). These findings indicate that tower furnaces are the best gas-fired melting apparatuses available to aluminium die casting producers. Figure 3 shows the correlation between the number of die casting machines per furnace, the TCO and the overall production rate per company. These results allow classifying the machine layout adopted by the companies in two types:
Production Centralisation
• Decentralised layout consists of small-sized melting furnaces assigned 1-on-1 to the die casting machines. Only companies A and B adopt this type of layout.
•
Centralised layout consists of a set of large-sized melting furnaces serving simultaneously all the available die casting machines. The rest of the sample adopts this layout, which generally implies separating a "foundry department" from the "die-casting department". These findings indicate that tower furnaces are the best gas-fired melting apparatuses available to aluminium die casting producers. Figure 3 shows the correlation between the number of die casting machines per furnace, the TCO and the overall production rate per company. These results allow classifying the machine layout adopted by the companies in two types:
Production Centralisation
•
Centralised layout consists of a set of large-sized melting furnaces serving simultaneously all the available die casting machines. The rest of the sample adopts this layout, which generally implies separating a "foundry department" from the "die-casting department". Except for small-sized company D, a cost gap of 80 [€/ton] emerges between companies adopting a decentralized layout and those centralising production in a die-casting department. This result suggests that production centralisation is the cheapest solution, as it allows exploiting more easily the economies of scale of melting aluminium.
However, a comparison of the cost incurred by largest companies C, E, F, and G indicates that distributing the production among a set of two or more large-sized melting furnaces is cheaper than using a single furnace, when adopting a centralised layout.
Molten Aluminium Holding
Selecting the number and the duration of furnace stops is of central importance in optimising the cost of energy consumed by a furnace and, in turn, its TCO. Turning off a furnace allows saving energy to hold the molten aluminium until the production restarts, but implies a "peak" energy consumption to reactivate the furnace, as well. Two distinct approaches have emerged among the sample companies:
• Company B chooses to turn off its crucible furnaces, instead of running them in holding mode, during non-productive time.
• All other companies adopt the opposite policy, i.e., they always run the melting furnaces in holding mode during non-productive time and turn them off only during long-lasting production interruptions, e.g., holiday closings. Except for small-sized company D, a cost gap of 80 [€/ton] emerges between companies adopting a decentralized layout and those centralising production in a die-casting department. This result suggests that production centralisation is the cheapest solution, as it allows exploiting more easily the economies of scale of melting aluminium.
•
Company B chooses to turn off its crucible furnaces, instead of running them in holding mode, during non-productive time.
• All other companies adopt the opposite policy, i.e., they always run the melting furnaces in holding mode during non-productive time and turn them off only during long-lasting production interruptions, e.g., holiday closings. However, scheduling only two stops per year (i.e., summer and Christmas closings) is not always the best solution. For instance, tower furnaces F.03-F.04 spend more than 300 [days/year] in holding status: consequently, their cost of energy is roughly 2-2.5 times that of other tower furnaces. Introducing a third stop or increasing the duration of already scheduled ones, as in the case of reverberatory furnace D.01, could bring to a significant reduction of energy costs. Figure 5 shows the correlation between the overall output, working time and production rate per company. As expected, the results of this analysis indicate that the duration of working calendar is mostly based on the projected output and on the available production capacity. However, scheduling only two stops per year (i.e., summer and Christmas closings) is not always the best solution. For instance, tower furnaces F.03-F.04 spend more than 300 [days/year] in holding status: consequently, their cost of energy is roughly 2-2.5 times that of other tower furnaces. Introducing a third stop or increasing the duration of already scheduled ones, as in the case of reverberatory furnace D.01, could bring to a significant reduction of energy costs. Figure 5 shows the correlation between the overall output, working time and production rate per company. As expected, the results of this analysis indicate that the duration of working calendar is mostly based on the projected output and on the available production capacity. In particular, large-sized companies C, F and G can afford a three-shift calendar due to considerably high output and production capacity. On the other hand, smaller companies A, B and D adopt a two-shift calendar for the opposite reason. Moreover, company D schedules six weeks more plant closings in an attempt to balance its higher production capacity and lower output than companies A and B. Interestingly, company E adopts an uncommon 12-h shift schedule, as opposed to the standard 8-h shift schedule adopted by the other companies.
Working Calendar
Finally, it is worth noting that selecting the work calendar has a significant impact on the cost of energy consumed by a furnace, as it usually runs in holding status during any non-productive shifts.
Discussion
The new TCO model developed in this paper, fed with the empirical data collected in the aluminium furnaces case studies, provides some noteworthy findings for selecting, acquiring and reducing operational costs of melting furnaces in the aluminium die casting industry. In particular, large-sized companies C, F and G can afford a three-shift calendar due to considerably high output and production capacity. On the other hand, smaller companies A, B and D adopt a two-shift calendar for the opposite reason. Moreover, company D schedules six weeks more plant closings in an attempt to balance its higher production capacity and lower output than companies A and B. Interestingly, company E adopts an uncommon 12-h shift schedule, as opposed to the standard 8-h shift schedule adopted by the other companies.
The new TCO model developed in this paper, fed with the empirical data collected in the aluminium furnaces case studies, provides some noteworthy findings for selecting, acquiring and reducing operational costs of melting furnaces in the aluminium die casting industry.
At first, managers should look beyond the purchase price when selecting a new melting furnace, and consider also its expected TCO. The empirical results presented in Section 4 show that the CAPEX account for only the 3-5% of a furnace TCO, regardless of its technological features. Moreover, tower and reverberatory furnaces have a significantly lower TCO than gas-fired crucible furnaces, despite having considerably higher purchase prices (90,000-320,000 [€] compared to only 15,000-20,000 [€]). Thus, by considering both the purchase price and the TCO, managers gather a more complete and accurate information in investment decisions on melting furnaces.
Secondly, the melting technology implemented in a furnace highly affects the costs of materials and energy. In particular, tower furnaces are the most efficient gas-fired aluminium melting equipment available to date. These furnaces allow processing high amounts of aluminium with relatively high thermal efficiency (40-48%) and low melting loss (1-2%). Despite being characterised by low flexibility and quite unsuitable to small-scaled production, tower furnaces stand as primary investment options for any aluminium die casting company.
Not surprisingly, the production of molten aluminium relies on economies of scale and adopting a "centralized" machine layout (i.e., a set of melting furnaces serving simultaneously all the available die casting machines) allows a better exploitation of the economies of scale by allowing the adoption of larger furnaces than a "decentralized" one (i.e., melting furnaces assigned 1-on-1 to the die casting machines). Adopting a centralized layout generally implies using the furnaces as molten metal buffers, as the overall production rate of melting furnaces exceeds that of die casting machines. Results indicate that the largest scaled furnaces in the sample spend up to 80-85% of their time in holding status.
At last, minimising the number of scheduled stops seems to be the most effective lever to reduce the operating cost of energy. All the sample companies turn off their furnaces only during holiday closings and emergency maintenance works involving critical components of the furnace (e.g., inner refractory shell, burners, and outer bearing structure). The only exception is company B, which schedules additional stops of its crucible furnaces during alloy changes and incur higher energy costs than its competitor A (98-102 [€/ton] compared to 68-70 [€/ton]).
Conclusions
To our best knowledge, the new model presented in this paper comes as the first application of the TCO methodology to aluminium melting furnaces reported in the scientific literature. While this aspect has to be welcome, as it opens up new fruitful research and application perspectives, it entails some conceptual and practical limitations. The current model computes furnace costs based on constant average input data; however, this assumption is at odds with highly dynamic inputs, such as market prices of energy and aluminium, market demand, etc. Secondly, we chose to only focus on the furnaces, implying that the model can only compute the TCO for the foundry Department. Finally, up to now, we could develop a rather limited number of empirical case studies, implying the impossibility to obtain statistically sound conclusions, as well as to perform multi-dimensional analyses.
Despite these limitations, empirical analyses discussed in Section 5 show the new TCO model's potential to identify the main determinants of furnaces TCO. The empirical data collected and fed to the model allow us to identify, among others, the following drivers:
• the melting technology implemented in the furnace; • the installed production capacity, in relation to the projected output; • the machine layout adopted in the foundry and die casting departments; and • the furnace stop policy chosen by the die casting company.
As such, the model can be used as a sophisticated decision support system, throughout the furnace's lifecycle. First, the new model can support the selection of a new furnace. Model users can compare the costs of different investment alternatives while simulating plausible operational modes and market prices of energy and aluminium over a projected furnace lifecycle. This simulation can consider the new furnace alone, or the whole furnace department layout, providing the opportunity to configure it for the best.
Secondly, it allows managers to analyse or to simulate the operating costs of melting furnaces. This can be achieved by defining alternative utilisation scenarios applicable to either single or multiple furnaces, e.g., alternative turn-off policies, working calendars and/or production mixes, and evaluate their impact on the TCO of the selected equipment. An in-depth analysis of energy costs allows classifying them in "value-added" (i.e., aluminium melting) and "non-value-added" (e.g., aluminium holding and furnace switch-on) activities. The fluctuation of market prices of energy and aluminium could be taken into account while evaluating the costs of alternative utilisation scenarios, as well. At last, it can support also decommissioning decisions, by comparing the TCO of an "obsolete" furnace currently in operation and an "upgraded" one, although the latter two aspects have not been explored empirically in the case studies.
To overcome the limitations discussed above, future research agenda on this topic should include adopting time-dependent inputs (e.g., time-dependent energy and labour costs), increasing the number of case studies and extending the model to the whole aluminium die casting process. However, we believe the most valuable results will be achieved when the model will allow us to investigate trade-offs between conflicting TCO reduction objectives. Most of the model inputs are interdependent or conflicting with each other and, thus, evaluating the viability of a cost reduction lever is difficult without carrying out multidimensional analyses. For instance, reducing the frequency of routine maintenance works would result in lower turn-off and switch-on costs, but would also expose the furnace itself to higher breakdown costs and reduced lifetime. 
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Appendix A. List of Model Parameters and Collected Data
(t) (0-dim.) 0 0 - - - - - - Maintenance work #5: -cost of labour c L,mant5 (t) [€/event] - 720 - - - - - - -cost of materials c m5 (t) [€/event] - 100 - - - - - - -average duration d w5 [h/event] - 24 - - - - - - -average frequency (routine work) f r w5 (t) [events/year] - 4.00 - - - - - - -expected frequency (emergency work) f e w5 (t) [events/year] - 0.00 - - - - - - -furnace status x w5 (t) (0-dim.) - 1 - - - - - -
